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The Earth is a complex system…
…of systems



Global Sustainability Challenges
SDGs, Paris Agreement, Aichi targets, …



Informed decisions
Based on evidences



Data is the fuel…
…for scientific analysis and decision-making



Transform data into knowledge
And take decisions!



To adequately describe systems
The concepts of Essential Variables has emerged

a minimal set of variables that determine the system’s state and developments, are
crucial for predicting system developments, and allow us to define metrics that
measure the trajectory of the system

Definition

Two aspects: (1) technical and (2) social/policy relevance
Crucial for the creation of practice-relevant knowledge!

EVs are domain specific: different communities have different approaches to characterize their variables
>> community process leading to an agreement to meet the objectives of a community to support national
to global monitoring, reporting, research and forecasting.



Essential Climate Variables
Supported by Global Climate Observing System (GCOS)

50 ECVs

Selection criteria:
> relevance
> technical feasibility
> economic feasibility

For more coordinated and consistent
climate observations!

Required to support UNFCCC & IPCC!



Essential Climate Variables
Supported by Global Climate Observing System (GCOS)



Essential Biodiversity Variables
Supported by GEO Biodiversity Observation Network (BON)

22 EBVs

Accommodating:
> diversity of data providers
> changing demand for indicators

Further clarifies the role of EVs lying
between primary observations and
indicators

Required to support CBD!



Essential Biodiversity Variables
Supported by GEO Biodiversity Observation Network (BON)



ECVs vs. EBVs
A short comparison

Comparison done by UZH/RSL
>> ECVs represent singularities (at least the first 20 or so)
>> EBVs represent aggregated data (observations, inventories, …)

>> ECVs cover any physical (or biological) component of the Earth system
>> EBVs may cover biotic components only

>> ECVs are observations
>> EBVs may represent model output

>> ECVs undergo coordinated validation schemes (CEOS) and are coordinated by GCOS
>>EBVs have not (yet) been validated and are coordinated by GEO-BON



EVs under definition
In different communities

Various communities are currently defining EVs
>>Water
>>Ocean
>>Agriculture
>>Ecosystems
>>…



The need for ESEV
Essential Socio-Economic Variables

Environmental dimension of sustainability is decently characterized by EV

We need to define ESEVs!

Social and economic dimensions are yet
adequately addressed!



EVs allow tracking changes…
and evolution on the 3 dimensions of sustainability

EV concept represents a significant opportunity:

> One EV can contribute to multiple indicators
> A given observation can be linked to more than
one EV
> Can enable a potential reduction of the number
of observations required to deliver indicators.

> To strengthen monitoring systems
> Providing more efficient observations
> Seize fundamental system dimensions



ECV in action
Arctic Sea Ice Extent



EBV in action
Net Primary Production



System Architecture
Using the GEOSS platform

GEOSS brokered
EO datasets to UNEP

UNEP Live
visualizes
the datasets to
users

UNEP GRID
generates
the datasets to
graph



ConnectinGEO
http://www.connectingeo.net



GEOEssential
http://www.geoessential.eu

ü Sustainable and trustable sources of data and information to monitor the progresses made on
environmental conditions

ü Cross-thematic workflows and knowledge base
to evaluate, predict and monitor Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)

ü Gaps and synergies for addressing the needs of environmental policy in agriculture, soil,
water, biodiversity, energy, light, and raw materials

The project aims at demonstrating the feasibility and generality
of the concept of Essential Variables (EVs) across the Nexus of

GEOSS Societal Benefit Areas (SBAs).



GEOEssential
http://www.geoessential.eu
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